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Sound Recvclinp of Ships Bill. 2017.

Presently the matters related to Recycling of ships are governed by ship Breakingcode' 2013' as amended. The Ministry of shipping/Directorate General of shipping, Gol,proposes to introduc" thu 
1ogive effect to the provisions of the Hong xonf tnt.rltional convention on safe andEnvironmentally sound Recycring of ships, 2009 [Hong Kong convention].

The draft of the Bill, as mentioned below is placed on the official website of DGshipping' Gol, from 07.r2.t7 to 07.01.18, for valuable comments/suggestions of thestakeholders.

The comments/suggestions may be sent to below mentioned e-mail addresses, latestbv 07.01.18:
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The Safe and Environmenlally sound Reclcling ofships Bill.20l7

A

Bill

to ptovide fot lhe regulation ol ship recyclilg in a sdle and etoironmenlally sound manner and

to take care of occupotionttl health ond safety risht related to of workers engaged in ship

recyclihg, taking inlo accounl lhe porticulat charoclerislics of marilitfie lransPorl and the need

to secure the smoolh witfulrawal o;f ships that hove reached lhe end of theb operuting ltues'

Be it enacted by Parliament in the sixty eighth year of the Republic of lndia

as follows:

PART I

PRELIMINARY

l. (1/ This Act may be called the Sale and Environmentally Sound 51ron 1i11" or4
Recycling of Ships Act, 20I 7 a,mmencen eht

(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Govemment may, by

notification, appoint. and different dates may be appointed for different
provisions ofthis Act.

2. (1/ Unless otherwise expressly provided the provisions ol this Act Apptirot o
shall apply to.-

(a) Any ship which is registered in lndia wherever it may be;

(b) Ships, other than those referred to in clause (a) that enter a port, shipyard,

or offshore or a place in India or within the territorial waters of lndia or any

marine areas adjacent thereto over which India has. or may have, exclusive

jurisdiction with respect to control of pollution under the Territorial Waters'

Continental Shelf, Exclusive Economic Zone and other Maritime Zones Act,

1976, or any other law lor the time being in lorce.

(c) Any warship, naval auxiliary or other ship owned or operated by a party

to the Convention, or under authority ofCovernment of India and used, only

on govemment noncommercial sedice. and which is destined for recycling

in iship recycling facility operating in or within lndian Jurisdiction' and

(d) Ship Recycling facilities operating in lndia or within any area falling

under eyclusi\e jurisdiction of lndia

Provided that, the Act shall not apply to that category of lndian ships as

may be notified.
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Provided funher thal. such ships are required ro acr in a manner consisrenrwilh rhis Act. so far as is reasonable

lhe cenlral covemmenr- and practicable as ma) b€ nolified b)

3. A, ln this Act, unless the contexi otherwise requires,

{i)'Administration.. means the Gove
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means a cenificate to be
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(iv) "competent authority,, means an authority under section 5 ofthis Act.
(v) "Convenlion" means lhe Hong Kong lnremational Convention for lheS?fe and Enr ironmenaly Sound Recyiting of Ships. ;6;:'il#j:-rrorn ttme to time:

(vi) -Exisring Ship.means a ship uhich is not a new ship:

(vi) "Factory Inspecror,' means an insDe
of Secrion 8 of rtie F.;.;i;.;;' j;4;, 'ttor appoinred under sub seclion { | }

(vii) 'Hazardous Marerial..means any marerial or substance, *hich is liablelo create hazards lo human health and or the environmentt

(viii) "New Installation.. mears rhe insrallation of sysrems. equipment.insulation. or orher material on a ship after rhe date of cori"g.ir,; a;;; ;ithrs Act:

(ix) "New Ship,,means a ship:

(a) lor which the building contract is Dl
rnfo lorce ofthis Acl : or 

aced on orafier the dale ofcoming

(b) in. the absence of a building contract. the keel of which is laid or uhich i\
lj,:.,.flXtilii;.fj,:onsrruct;n on or aR;. ;;;;";;;i.; a"";:;Hil;
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(x) "Recycling Company" means the owner ofthe Ship Recycling Facility or
any other organization or person who has assumed the responsibility for
operation of the Ship Recycling activity from the owner of the Ship
Recycling Facility and who on assuming such responsibility has agreed to
take over all duties and responsibilities imposed by this act.

(xi) "Salbty Officer" means Olficer appointed io ensure satbty in hazardous
processes in terms ofSection 40B ofthe Factories Act, 1948:

(xii) "Ship" means a vessel and floating structure of any type whatsoever
operating or having operated in the marine environment and includes
submersibles, floating craft, floating platforms, self elevating platforms,
Floating Storage Units (FSUs), and Floating Production Storage and
Offloading Units (FPSos). including a vessel stripped ofequipment or being
towed:

(xiii) "Ship owner" means the person or persons or company registered as

the owner ofthe ship or, in the absence ofregistration, the person or persons

or company owning the ship or any other organization or person such as the
manager, or the bareboat charterer, who has assumed the responsibility for
operation of the ship from the owner of the ship. However, in the case of a
ship owned by a Govemment and operated by a company. which is

registered as the ship's operator, "ownei'shall mean such company. This
term also includes those who have ownership oflhe ship lor a limited period
pending its sale or handing over to a Ship Recycling Facilityi

(xiv) "Ship Recycling" means the activit) ofconrplete or partial dismantling
of a ship at a Ship Recycling Facility in order to recover components and
materials lor reprocessing and reuse. whilst taking care of hazardous and
other materials, and includes associaled operations such as storage and

treatment of componenls and materials on site, but not their funher
processing or disposal in separate facilities;

(xvi) "Ship Recycling Facility" means a defined area that is a site, yard or
facility used for the recycling of ships and meeting the requirement as may
be prescribed b1 lhe Central Co\emment:

(xv) "Ship Recycling Plan" means Ship Recycling Plan developed by the
ship recycling facility to recycle a ship in safe and environmentally sound
manneri

(xvi) "Statement of Completion" means a Statement of Completion referred
in section _:
(xvii) "Surveyor" means a surveyor as defined under subsection 48 of
section 3 oFthe Merchant Shipping Act, 1958 or any other person or body of
persons as may be notified by the Central Covemment;



(xviii) "Tanker" means an oil tanker as defined in MARPOI- Annex lor an
NLS tanker as defined in MARPOL Annex II. and

(xix) "Worker" means any person who performs work, either regularly or
temporarily, in the context of an employment relationship including
contractor personnel.

(2) The terms used but not dcfined in the Act shall havc the meaning
assigned to them under the Acts such as Petroleum Act, 1934; petroleum
Rules,2002; Factories Act, 1948 and the respective State Factories rules:
Water Pollution (Prevention and Conr.ol) Act. 1974i Cas Cylinder Rules.
2004: Air tPrerention and (onrrol ol Pollution) Acl, I98l;ihe Merchanr
Shipping Act, 1958, Static and Mobile Pressure Vessels (Unfired) Rules.
J98l: Explosive Act, I884 and Explosive Rules, 2008; Hazardous Wastes
(Management, Handling and Trans boundary Movement) Rules,2008: the
Environment (Protection) Ac1, 1986; the various Regulations and Rules
framed under these Acts and Rules including Cujarat Maritime Board Ship
Recycling Regulations 2003 and also other applicable Acts and Rules of the
State Covemments for ship recycling as notified from time to time.

PART II

ADMINISTRATION

4. f, The Central Covernment shall designate a national authority,
by notification, who shall administer, supervise and monitor all
activities relating to ship recycling under this Act and the obligations
under the Convention.

(2) The Central Govemment may. by general or special order, direct
that any power, authority orjurisdiction exercisable by it under or in
relation to any such provisions of this Act as may be specified in the
order shall. subjcct to such conditions and restrictions as may be so
specified, be exercisable also by the national authority or such other
officer as may bc specified in the order.

fl, The national authority may, with the previous approval of the
Central Govemment, by general or special order. direct that any
power or authority conferred upon or delegated to, and any duty
imposed upon him by or under this Act may, subject to such
conditions and restrictions as he may think fit to impose, be
exercisable or dischargeable also by such officer or other authority its
he may specify in this behalf.

5. f, The Central Govemment shall designate a competent authority,
as responsible, within geographical area or areas of expertise, as
specified by Central Govemmenr, for performance of duties under

supe ntehdence and



this Acr.

(2) The Cenlral Covemment may, by general or special order, direct that any
power, authority or jurisdiction exercisable by it under or in relation to any
such provisions ofthis Act as may be specified in the order shall, subject to
such conditions and restrictions as may be so specified, be exerci$ble also
by the competent authority or such other oflicer as may be specified in rhe
order.

/3/ The competent authority may, with the previous approval of the Central
Covemment, by general or special order, direct that any power or authority
conferred upon or delegated to, and any duty imposed upon him by or under
this Act may, subject to such conditions and restricrions as he may think fit
to impose, be exercisable or dischargeable also by such ollcer or other
authorit) as he ma) specif) in this behalf.

PART III

REQUIREMENTS FOR SHIPS

CHAPTER I - DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF SHIPS

6, Unless otherwise expressly provided, this Chapter shall not apply to:

l) Any warship, naval auxiliary. or other ships owned or operated by
govemment and used, for fhe time being, only on govemment non-
commercial servicei

2) Ships ofless than 500 gross tonnage;

Provided that the central govemment may adopt appropriate measures. not
impairing operations or operational capabilities of such ships owned or
operated by it, that such ships act in a manner consistent with this Act, so lar
as is reasonable and practicable.

7. (, No ship shall install or use prohibited Hazardous Material,

r'2l All ships shall comply with the restrictions imposed on
installation or use ofany Hazardous Material.

6/ The central govemment shall notifo the list of Hazardous
Material prohibited or restricted for installation or use in ships and
such prohibition or restrictions may be imposed with or without
conditions.

Provided that the Central Covernment may by notification exempt

Chaptet



ce(ain class or category ofships from the application ofthis section

8, (l)Eachnewshipshall haveon board an Inventory of Hazardous
Materials in accordance with such rules as may be prescribed and

shall be verified by the national authority or by any person or
organization authorized by the Central Covemment by notification.

(2) The Inventory ofHazardous Materials shall be specific to each ship.

(3) Existing ships shall comply with subsection ( l) to (2) above not
later than 5 yearc after the date of coming into force of this Act. or
before going for recycling whichever is earlier.

(4) The lnventory of Hazardous Materials under sub section (l) shall be

properly maintained and updated throughout the op€rational life of the ship.
reflecting new installations containing Hazardous Materials and relevant
changes in ship structure and equipment.

CHAPTER II - PREPARATION FOR SHIP RECYCLING

9. f.// Any ship which is destined to be recycled within the jurisdiction of
India shall be recycled only at an authorized ship recycling racility; and ships

shall so recycled only upon being certified as ready for recycling.

i/2./ Any ship to be rccycled within the jurisdiction of lndia shall produce a

Certificate on lnventory of Hazardous Materials to the competent authority
or any person or organization authorized for this purpose.

6/ Any ship to be recycled within the jurisdiction of India shall produce an

Intemational Ready for Recycling Certilicate 10 the competent authority or

any person or organization authorized for this purpose.

fJ) For the purpose ol determining compliance with the provisions of this

Act. ships of non-Parties to the Convention which are not entitled to be

issued with an lntemational Certificate on Inventory of Hazardous Materials

or an Intemational Ready for Recycling Certificate shall be surveyed on the

basis of documentation that contains the same information as in the above

certificates supplemented by the lnventory ofHazardous Materials.

Expldhation: Existing ships for which both an initial survey and a final

survey are conducted at the same time the Intemational Ready for Recycling

Jot Ship



Ship

Cenificate is issued aRer the suftey.

(J) Prior to such recycling, the ship-owner shall make available to the
competent authority ao updated lnventory of hazardous material on the ship
and such an inventory shall also include operationally generated wastes and
stores.

(6) The ship-owner ofany ship which is to be recycled within the
jurisdiction of India shall keep the ship clear of cargo residues and
shall minimize any remaining fuel oil and wastes remaining on board.

(7) The ship-owner of any tanker which is to be recycled within the
jurisdiction of lndia shall keep the cargo tanks and pump rooms in a
condition that is ready in terms of safe-lbr-entry or safe-for-hot- work
or both.

(8) The ship-owner of any ship which is destined to be recycled
within the jurisdiction of India shall inform the Maritime Rescue
Coordination Centre and the competent aiithority of its intended date
ofarrival for such recycling at least 7 days in advance.

(9) The ship-owner of any ship which is destined to be recycled
within the jurisdiction of lndia shall clear all pon dues upon arrival
and submit documents to the competent authority.

(10) The competenr authority shall grant permission for recycling only after
physically inspecting ships which are destined to be recycled within the
jurisdiction of India and for this purpose the competent authority may
requisition the services of representatives of the customs, the atomic energy
regulatory board, the Petroleum & Safety Organization, the state pollution
control board or any other authority

( I l) 'fhe competent authority may deny permission for recycling if it
has reasons to believe that any ofthe documents submitted is deemed
unreliable or if the document submitted are fake or conceals any
material [act.

(12) The national authority shall lay down guidelines, by general or
special order, the procedure and conditions of preparation for ship
recycling and different guidelines may apply to different category of
ships..

10. f, No authorized ship recycling facility shall recycle any ship without
an approved ship-specific recycling plan and such ship-specific recycling
plan.

(? The national authority shall, by general or special order, Iay down
guidelines lor such ship-specific recycling plans to be developed by the
authorized ship recycling facility and different guidelines may apply to
different category of ships.



Ship

ofShip

/1,/ The ship-specific recycling plan developed by rhe aurhorized ship
recycling facility shall be inspected by the compelenl aurhority or any person
or body ofpersons so authorized bi the competent authority for approval by
lhe competent authority.

i/J, The competent authority may approve the ship-specific recycling plan or
deny such approval if it has reasons to believe that the plan does not conform
to the guidelines laid down by the national authority.

i6, The competent authority shall issue a notice within 4 days to rhe
applicant of its intention to deny such approval and provide an opportunity
of hearing and rectification ol shortcomings in the ship-specific recycling
plan before issuing a final order oldenial ofsuch approval.

PART IV

REQUIREMENTS FOR SHTP RECYCLINC FACILITTES

ll. Ship Recycling Facilities shall be designed, construcred, and
operated in accordance with guidelines laid down by the national
authority.

12. An authorized ship recycling facilities shall accept only those
ships which comply the requirements of this Act and guidelines laid
down by the national authority and are authorized by the competent
authority for recycl ing.

13. (f No ship shall be recycled by any ship recycling facility which is not
authorised under this Act.

f2) Any ship recycling facility seeking to be authorized under this Act. shall
make an application to the competenr aulhorily in accordance with the
guidelines laid by the national authority for this purpose by general or
specialorder.

(, The competent authority may; after a site inspection, verification of
documentation, requisite statutory licences and upon satisfying itself of
conformity of a ship recycling facility and the requirements of this Act,
authorize such ship recycling facility for a period not exceeding five years.

(1) The map ofthe boundary ofthe ship recycling facility and rhe location
of the ship recycling operations within it shall be attached to the
authorisiation issued by the competent authority.

f, Il the competent autho.ity decides not to authorize a ship recycling
facility upon having reasons to believe that the facility does not conform to

Acceptance tShit s



the safe and environmentally sound recycling of ships, thal competent
authority shall issue a notice within 4 days to the applicant of its intention to
deny such authorisation and provide an opportunity of hearing and
rectification of any shortcomings before issuing a final order of denial of
such authorisation.

/61 The competent authority or a person authorized on its behalf shall have
powers of entry into any authorized ship recycling facility and of taking
material samples and collecting information lbr the purpose ol verifying
such samples or inibrmation as the case may be ro ensure that facility
continues 10 conform to guidelines made under this Ac!. If the competent
authority has reasons to believe that an authorized ship recycling facility
does not conlbrm to its guidelines, it shall issue a notice within 4 days to that
facility of its intention to cancel or suspend such authorization and provide
an opporlunity of hearing and rectification of any shortcomings before
issuing a linal order ofsuch suspension or cancellation.

14, (1) The national authority shall by general or special order lay
down guidelines for preparation of the Ship Recycling Facility Plan
including for establishment and utilization procedures towards
prevention of unsafe working conditions, prevention of accidents,
injuries, occupational diseases, other adverse effects to human health
and the environment.

(2/ Ship Recycling Facilities seeking certificate of authorization for
ship recycling from the competent authority or organization
recognized by it, shall prepare a Ship Recycling Facility Plan in
accordance with the guidelines laid down by the national authority

15, (1,) The national authority shall by general or special order lay down
guidelines for safe and environmentally sound removal and management of
any Hazardous Material from a ship taking into account the provisions ol
Environment Protection Act.

/2,, Ship Recycling Facilities shall ensure safe and environmentally sound
removal and management of any Hazardous Material from a ship in
accordance with the guidelines laid down by the national authority.

Ship Recfclit g

16. /,1,/ The narional
down guidelines for
preparedness plan.

(2) Ship Recycling

authority shall by geneml or special order lay e^"rt"r"y
establishing and maintenance of an emergency prcparedness and

Facilities shall establish and maintain an



emergency preparedness and response plan as laid down by the
national authority.

17. .(l) The national authority shall by general or special order lay down
guidelines for worker safety and training taking into account the provisions
ofthe Factories Act.

(2) Ship Recycling Faciliries shall provide adequate measure for
worker safety and training in accordance with guidelines laid down
by the national authority .

PART V

REPORTING

18, Ship Recycling Facilities aurhorized by rhe comperenr aurhoriry
shall report any incident, accident, occuparional diseases, or chronic
effects causing, or with the potential of causing. risks to workers
safety, human health and the environment as may be prescribed by
the national authority

19. r'l./ A ship-owner shall inform in writing to the competent authority ofhis
intention to recycle a ship in the jr-rrisdiction of that competent authority and
seek permission for recycling in accordance with the provisions ofthis Act.

(2r A.Ship Recycling Faciliry t-lhen preparing lo receive a ship for recycling
shall inform lhe compelent authorir) in in wriring ofthal inienr oith srct
paniculars and guidelines as may be laid down by the national authority.

fJ) When the ship destined to be recycled has acquired the Intemational
Ready for Recycling Certificate, rhe Ship Recycling Faciljty shall repon ro
its Competent Aurhority, in the formar laid down by the naiional autihoritv.
the planned slan ofrhe Ship Recycling.

Provided thal the Recycling ofthe ship shall nor stan prior lo rhe submission
ofsuch repon to the comperent aurhorily by the ship ricycling facility.

incdeds, accid.n6,
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20. When a ship is panially or completely recycled in accordance with the
requirements ofthis Act, a Statement ofCompletion, in the format laid down
by the national authoirity, shall be issued by the Ship Recycling Facility to
the competent authority. The Competent Authority shall send a copy of the
Statement to the national authority and the organization which issued the
lntemational Ready for Recycling Certificate lor the ship.

21. The competent authority shall repon to the national authority as required
by the national authority from time to time including on the list ofapproved
facilities, list of non-compliant ships, action taken on non compliant ships
and list ofship recycled.

22, (l) lf, on report from the surveyor or other person authorized to
inspect a ship, the competent authority is satisfied that any provision
of this Act has not been complied with or contravened by such ship
within the coastal waters, then, the competent authority or any officer
authorized by him in that behalf, may detain the ship until the causes
of such non <ompliance or contravention are complied with to the
satisfaction of the competent authority or the omcer authorized by
h im;

Provided that where the competent authority deems it necessary, it may
request the lndian Navy or the Coast Guard for preventing the ship from
proceeding to sea, and the Indian Navy or the Coast Cuard. as the case may
be, shall take action as requested by the competent authority.

(2/ On receipt of information from the Govemment ofany country to which
the Convention applies. that an lndian ship or other ship has contravened any
provision of the Convention, the Central Covemment may, if it deems
necessary, request such Covemment to fiimish further details of the alleged
contravention and if satisfied that sufficient evidence is available. conduct
investigation of the alleged violations and take appropriate measures in
respect thereof.

i6,/ If', on inspection repon of the competent authority or of a person
aulhorized by it. the compelent authority is satisfied that any provision of
this Acl has not bccn complied with or contravened by such ship recycling
facility within lndia. then. the competent authority may suspend or withdraw
a certificate of authorization of that ship recycling facility until the causes of
such non compliance or contravention are complied with to the satisfaction
ofthe competent authority or the otl'icer authorized by him.

Repo.ting br
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PART VI

SURVEY & CERTIFICATION

CHAPTER I - SURVEYS AND CERTIFICATION OF SHTPS

23. Unless otherwise expressly provided, this Chapter shall not apply to:

( l) Any warship, naval auxiliary. or other ships owned or operated by
govemment and used, for the time being, only on govemment non-
commercial service:

(2) Ships ofless than 500 gloss tonnage; and

Provided that the central govemment may adopt appropriate measures, not
impairing operations or operational capabilities of such ships owned or
operated by it, that such ships act in a manner consistent with this Act. so far
as is reasonable and practicable.

24. (l) Ships to which rhis chapter applies shall be subject to rhe surveys
specified herein below;

(a) an initial survey before the ship is put in service, or before the
lntemation.l Cenificate on Inventory ofHazardous Materials is issued, so as
to verify requirements as may be prescribed in accordance with lhe
Convention;

(b) a renewal survey at intervals specified by the Administration, bul not
exceeding five years! so.ts to veriry requirements as may be prescribed in
accordance with the Conventionl -'

(c) an additional survey either geneml or paftial, according ro lhe
circumstances, may be made at the request ofthe ship owner after a change,
replacement, or significant repair of the structure, equipment, systems.
fittings, arrangements and material, so as to veriry requirements as may be
prescribed in accordance with rhe Con\enlion.

(d) a final survey prior to the ship being taken out ofservice and before the
recycling of the ship has started so as to verify requirements as may be
prescribed in accordance with the Convention.

(2) Surveys of ships for the purpose of enforcement of this Act shall be
carried out by officers of the national authority or by the person or
organization authorized by the central govemment.

(3) The nominated surveyors or persons or organizations referred under



subsection (2) shall be empowered to:

(a) require a ship that they survey io comply with the provisions of this Act;
and

(b) carry out surveys and inspections if requested by the appropriate
authorities ofa port State which is a Party 1o the convention.

Provided that initial and renewal surveys may be harmonized with the
surveys required by other applicable statutory instruments of the
Organization.

25. (1) An Intemational Certificate on Inventory of Hazardous Materials as

per prescribed format shall be issued either by the national authority or
person or organization authorized by the central govemment after successful
completion of an initial. renewal or additional survey, conducted in
accordance with section 24.(l), to any ship to which this chapter applies,
except for existing ship going for recycling for which both an initial survey
and a final survey may be conducted at the same time.

(2) lnternational Certificate on Inventory of Hazardous Materials issued
under sub section (l), at the request ofshipowner, shall be endorsed either by
the national authority or person or organization authorized by the central
govemment after successful completion of additional survey conducted in
accordance with section 24.(l)

fll An International Ready tbr Recycling Certificate in the iormat prescribed
by the national authorily shall be issued eilher by the national authority or
person or organization authorized by the central govemment, after successful
completion of a final survey, in accordance with the provisions of this
Chapter, to any ships to which this chapter applies, in accordance with the
convention.

/.1/ Ihe requirement and procedure for endorsement, validity and renewal
thereof of certifi cates shall be as may be prescribed.

(l) A certificate issued under the authority of a country which is a Pa(y to
the Convention shall be accepted in lndia for the purposes of this Act and
shall have the same validity as a certificate issued by national authority or by
the person or organization authorized by central government. Certificates
shall be issued or endorsed either by the national authority or by any person
or organization authorized by central Bovemment. ln every case, the national
authority assumes full responsibility for the said certificate.

26. (1) Al the request of another party to the Convention, the national
authority may cause a ship to be surveyed and, ifsatisfied that the provisions
ofthe Convention are complied with, shall issue or authorize the issuance of
a ceftificate to the ship, and where appropriate, endorse or authorize the



endorsement ofthat certificate on the ship, in accordance with this Act.

(2) A copy of the cenificate and a copy of the survey report shall be
transmitted as soon as possible to the requesting Administration.

1Jl A certificate so issued shall contain a starement to the effect lhat it has
been issued at the request ofthe Administration and it shall have rhe same
force and receive the same recognition as a certificate issued by the
Administration.

fl) No ce(ificate shall be issued to a ship entitled to fly the flag ofa country
which is not a Party to the Convention.

21. /l) The Intemational Certificate on lnventory of Hazardous Materials
shall ccase to be valid in any ofthe follo\ ing cases:

a) ifthe condition ofthe ship does not conespond substantially with the
particulars of the cenificate, including where part I of the Inventory of
Hazardous Materials is not properly maintained and updated..eflecting
changes in ship structure and equipment, in accordance with thi
requircments ofchapter II ofthis act and that olthe convention:

b) upon flag transfer ofthe ship to the another flag adminisrration.

Provided that in the case of a flag transfer bet$,een rw-o parties to the
Convention, if requested within three months after the transfer has taken
place, the flag administration whose flag the ship was formerly entitled to fly
shall, as soon as possible. transmit to the new flag Administration copies of
the certificates carried by the ship before the transfer and! ifavailable. copies
ofthe relevant survey reports:

c) ifthe renewal survey is not completed within the specified periods; or

d) if endorsement of certificate is not done evidencing conduct of an
additional survey as required or evidencing extension of the validity of the
certificate.

(2) The Intemational Certificate on lnventory ofHazardous material, and
International Ready for Recycling Certificate shall be issued lor such
duration including extension and with such conditions as may be prescribed.
The certificateFshall cease to be valid on violation of anv condirions
prescribed.
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PART VII

MISCELLANEOUS

28. fl, The Central Govemment may, having regard to the provisions ofthe
Convention, make rules to carry out the purposes provisions ofthis Act.

ln particular and without prejudice to the generality of the forgoing power.
such rules may provide lbr matters relating to survey, inspection.
ce(ification ,installation and management of Hazardous Material for ships
and ship recycling facilities and occupational and health and safety risks
related to workers engaged in ship recycling facility.

29. The ship recycling facility shall reporr in-'wriring to the Comperent
Authority about any accident, lire. explosion, radiological incident or any
similar incident which occuned in the ship recycling facility or ship as the
case may be. due to non compliance of provisions of this Act or otherwise.
immediately on such occurrence.

Provided that in the event of death of a worker, the ship recycling facility
shall also iniorm the Police Authority havingjurisdiction, nearest relative of
the person died and District Magistrate or the Subdivisional Magistrate ofthe
area.

30. (l) The national authority shall by general or special order lay down
guidelines on measures to be taken in the event ofan incident leading to
death or serious bodily injury ro any person.

(2) Ships ro be recycled or being rec)cled in rhe jurisdicrion oftndia and all ship
recycling facilities shall comply wirh rhe gu,delines laid down by the national
authorily under sub-section (l) above and in the evenl of non-compliance the
compelenl au$orhy shall fodhwith take possession ofthe ship or facility as the case
may be.

31. f, The national authority shall by general or special order lay down
guidelines on basic infrastructure facilities including facilities related to
environmentally safe disposal or management of wastes and hazardous
malerial taking into account the provisions of Environment Protection Act,
Warer Acl and Air Act.

/27 The national authority shall by general or special order also lay down
guidelines on maners relating 10 labour welfare and training including
aspects related to labour safery. facilities for firefighting, drinking water
supply, drainage, streetlight, road connectivity, housing and sanitation.

the shil



(3) All ship recycling facilities shall comply with the guidelines laid down
by the national authority under sub-section (1) and (2) above and in the event
of non-compliance thereof the competent authority may cancel, suspend or
r\ithdra\a lhe aulhorizalion ofthe facilit).

32. f1i Fo. the puryose ofdetermining whether the ship or the ship recycling
facility, as the case may be, is in compliance with provision of this Act, the
central govemment or any person or organization authorized by it, the
national authority or the competent authority or a surveyor or an officer duly
authorized by the Central Covemment in this behalf may. at any reasonable
time. inspect such facility or ship.

127 Ifsuch facility for which the inspection under subsection (l) has been

carried is found to be not complying with the provision of the Act, the

authorization granted to such facility may be withdrawn after giving
opponunity ofbeing heard by the competent authority.

t3) lf ship for which the inspection under subsection ( I ) has been carried out
is found to be not complying with the requirement ofthe Act. the ships shall

be detained till such time the non compliance is rectified.

fl) A ship may also be detained by the national authority or any person or
organization authorized by the central govemment in case of:

a) failure to carry a valid lntemational Certificate on Inventory of
Hazardous Materials, or. if appropriate, a valid lntemational Ready lbr
Recycling Cenificate;

b) non<ompliance with the control measures for Hazardous Materials listed
in the notification by the Central Covemment under sub-section 3 ofsection
7.

33. Where a ship has complied with the provisions ofthe Act and is detained
or delayed as a result of an inspection or investigation without any
reasonable and probable cause by reason ofthe condilion ofthe ship or any
act or omission of its owner or the master, then, such ship shall be entitled to
compensation for any loss or damage suffered thereby.

Powet to i6ped shill
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34. Without prejudice to any other power to make rules contained elsewhere
in this Act, the Central Govemment may make rules generally to carry out
the purposes ofthis Act.

35, (l) lf any difficulty arises in giving effecr ro the provisions olthis Ac!,
the Central Govemment may. by order published in the Omcial Gazette,
make such provisions, no! inconsistent with the provisions ofthis Act as may
appear to it to b€ necessary for removing the difliculty:

Provided that no such order shall be made after the expiry of a period of
three years from the date ofcommencement ofthis Act.

(2) Every order made under this section shall be laid, as soon as may be after
it is made. before each House of Parliamenr.

36. (.1/ Any person who contravenes any provision ofthis Act or fails to
comply with any provision thereof. which it was his duty to comply with,
shall be guilty ofan offence committed under this Acr.

(2, The offences mentioned in column (2) of the Table below shall be
punishable to the extent mentioned in column (3) of the said Table with
reference to such offence respectively.

fJ) Any person who contravenes any provision of this Acr or lails to comply
with any provision thereol, which ir was his duty ro comply with, shall be
guilty of an offence. and if in respect of any such offence, no penalty is
specially provided in sub-section i/2/, he shall be.punishable with fine which
may extend to fifty thousand rupees.

dilicuhi6

S.No S€ction ofrhis Act to Penalties By whom rriabl€ dd

I (2) G)
I nstallation or use prohibiled Hazardous Malerial

n ships
6(l) Fine offive laki rupees

t. Non compliance wirh the reslriclions impos€d on
installarion or use ofany Hazardous Material.

6(l) Fine of four lakh rup€es.

3. Recycling of ships ar ship recycling faiility rcr
aulhorized under th€ Acr

8 (t) Fine of Ten lakh rupees or
imprisonm€nl for six months or
both.

.1. R€c)cling of ships *irhour an appro!€d rhip.
specific recyclinS plan

9(l) Fine ofTen lakh rupees or
imprisonment for six months o.

5. Acceptance o[ shrps $hrch do nor compl] rhe
requiremenls ofthis Acl

r l( l)- Fine ofTen lakh rupees or
imprisonment for six monlhs or
borh.

6 ReclcliaS ofsbips not autho.ized under rhe-Acr r2(r) Finc of Tef, lakh rupes or
imprisonme forsir months or
both.



1. Noi ensuring safe and environmentally sound
rcmoral and managem€nr of any Hurdous
Matcrial from a shio

rs(r) Fine offi!e lakh rupees or
imprisonment for three months or

E Inadequale m€alures for $fety of wo.kers t1 Fine offive lakh rupe6 or
imprisonm€nt for three months or
boih.

Non reponing of any incident, accident.
o€cupational disess. or;hronic effecs causing,
or $irh rhe porential ofcausing, risls ro $orler5
safety, human health and the environment

r8 Fine offive lakh rupees or
imprisonmenl lbr sii( nronlhs or

l0_ \on repoaing aboul accidenl. fire. e\plo\ion.
radiological incident or any similar incident
qhrch occurred in rhe ship rcclcling facil y or
ship as lhe cae ma) be. du€ to non compliance or
provrsions ol this Acr or orherqise. immediarel,

t8 Fine offile lakh rupees or
imprisonmenr for six mooths or
both.

lt Non reponing of death ofa worter. to the Polic€^

Aulhoril) having j unrdicrion. nearsr relan!e or
lhe deser!€d peBon and rhe Districr MagisrBle or
the Subdivisional Masislrare offi€ area.

Fine offive lakh rupc6 or
imp.isonment for one yerr or
both.
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